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ESTAN CIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New

Volume IV.

ESTflNGIRNS

!PI!

Entertained Guests in Roijal Manner Durinij Short Stay in

our City
BOOSTERS

LEARN
ESTANCIA

WAY

Are Given Various Kinds of Reception
and go on Their Way Singing Praises
of the Valley

Business
The Albuquerque
Men's Trade Excursion arrived
in Estancia last Friday morning
on schedule time, in their special tiain consisting of five Pullmans and a baggage car, the
finest train that overpassed over
the Santa l'o Central tracks.
After pand injr the streets, a
halt war matij at Bennett's Cafe
ana aw jaiests were ushered in
side tlu' cale ana outside 01 an
appetizing breakfast. After all
one hundred and
had ft
fori y in lnnnbe:, the line of
march wis again taken up to the
Methodist church, where a reception war. held. The seating
of tho Lr.'küng was .,0011 taken
by the ladies and 'tanding room
v
was at a premium. J. P.
welcomed the guests as the
business men of our neighboring
city through whose instrumentality the Estancia valley was opened for settlement, for from this
city came tho leader who first
conceived the idea of the Santa
Fe Central. Mr. Stern, one of
the Boosters, responded in a happy vein, thanking the Estancians
for their hospitality, hoping that
Albuquerque might soon have the
opportunity of returning the favor. Hon. George Curry, governor of New Mexico, was then introduced and spoke of the probability
of
the admission
of
union
to
the
the
Sunshine State under the original
name, New Mexico. He asked
that every citizen of the Estancia
valley who was acquainted with
the member of congress from his
old home state, write him a letter,
telling of the conditions here and
urging his assistance in working
and voting for the admission of
the new state.
E. L. Medley was introduced
and told of the great gathering
to be held in Albuquerque next
fall, the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress. Mr. Medley
then presented chairman Canter
with the baton, the official big
stick of the Boosters.
C. H. Hittson was then introduced and spoke in behalf of the
great Estancia valley. He showed the growth of this country
during the past few years to have
been little less than marvelous,
and expressed the hope that ere
many years the great city of Estancia might send such a trade
excursion into" Albuquerque on a
similar errand, and that our products, our grain, our live stock,
our butter and our eggs would
find a ready market in the Duke
Ken-ned-

E. H. Ferguson was the last
but by no means the least of the
speakers, picturing the valley a
few years ago with its vast herds
of cattle and sheep and its occassional ranch house, as it was and
as it is now with its farm home
on almost every quarter section.
Ere Mr. Ferguson had more than
well iK'gun the engine whistle
sounded the warning of the time
of depaiture.
For tho.se of the Roosters who did no
care to attend the spcechmaking reception, a reception of another class was
held in the W. O. W. hall where things
to smoke and things not to smoke were

20, 11)08

Nl'mbir 23.

Trees to Give flway

REPUBLICANS HOLD

BRING HONOR
TO VALLEY

Friday, Makcii

.Mkxico,

COMMODITY
RATE TO

PARTY LOVE FEAST
H. H. Slicwig, a brother oc J. F.
Stiewig, the local hotelman, was seriously injured on his claim north of EsApprove Course o5 Andrews,
Endorse Tait for President,
tancia, Tuesday by' being caught under
Gurry.
Congratulate
Instruct lor Davics as
a falling windmill tower. Workmen
Delegate to Giicauo
were engaged in taking down the tower, when one of the braces or props broke
Mr. Stiethrowing it to the ground.
The Republicans of Torrance County
wig who was assisting, was caught be
held
their convention at the courthouse
neath the falling timbers, and pinned to
in
Estancia
last Monday at 2 o'clock.
the ground. Besides other bruises, he
All
except Ciénega, Moriarty,
precincts
sustained injuries to the spine and a
Abo
and
were represented. The
Palma,
hu-badly sprained ankle. At
reports,
which
was the most harmoconvention,
r
expect-undehe wrs doing as well as could be
in
nious
held
some
time, was called to
the circumstances.
order by county chairman Candido Padilla, and Acasio Gallegos was at once choHi
sen as interpreter. After an introductory speech outlining tho woik of the
convention,'
temporary organization

Nations! Forest

EL PflSO

ranee County, in convention assembled,
recognising the great advancement
which both the nation and the territory
have made under the republican administra! ion do hereby renew our devotion and
adhotence to the principles and policies
of the Republican Party, Resolved; that be given to one family.
the wise and patriotic administration of
Prtsido.it Roo.iVelt in National affairs
has our unqualified endorsement and

Low Rates

Torreón Schools
Give Prooram

confidence in the great
splendid statesmanship
If. Taft, we unhesita- nomination by the Nat-- I
On Friday, March 13th, 1908, at the
Convention to be held
in ( 'idea ;o, next June, for President of the close of a five month's term of
school, an exhibition was given at the
i the United .italics.
I
Primary School building, at 7:30 P. M.,
Resolved that we heartily auprove the
being participated in by the County
course of the lion. Yv If. Andrews, our
Superintendent, teachers, patrons anc"
McIofcRlj in Congress, believing diat he
pupils of Torreón, the program being
has, in a most highly credible manner
certainly a credit to this, the most picrepmrentod the interests of the people
turesque little mountain village in all
i of this territory.
Mexico.
New
The following program
i
that we most cordially con- was given:
gratulate Gov. George Curry, upon the Music
By Torreón Musicians,
success of his administration and com.... Messrs. F. Torres and C. Padilla.
mend him for his efforts in behalf of the bong
i'rimary bchool.
people both in the Territory and at Speech of Welcome,
Maggie Otero.
Washington, and wo believe that the in- Rec. "Cooks"
Abelina Benavides.
terest ho has manifested will greatly Music
Messrs. Torres and Tadilla.
redound to the credit of the Territory. Rec. "Beautiful Pup"
Mack Chavez.
Resolved that the lío i. M. A. Otero, Rec' 'God's Children"
Frank Lujan.
administration as Gov- Rec. "Little Bird"
whoso
Rachel Perea.
ernor of this territory has so materiM usic
."Messrs. Torres and Padilla.
ally built up tho Republican party in Rec. "ComeLittlo Leave-"- .
.Jose Lujan.
tlv territo: y, is the choice of the Re- Rec."Little Children"
Fidel Garcia.
publicans of this county, for chairman lice. "As Children Ought to be"
of New Mexico delegation to tho ChicaBeleslo Vigil.

absolute
ability ai d the
was perfected with W. E. Donniston as el" the Hon. W.
chairman and Frank A. Chavez, as sec- t:r,f;!y favor Ids.
inn, il Republican
retary.
havi.if--

;

j

1908.
. VI. March 11,
Mountamair
Editor News:
The following committees were ii;
In ai.swcr to a tcv.";Tam from the pointed by ihe chairman: P( rmanent ty
Mounlai iiair uom.'iH .rciai e mu uuioro gankation, Jesus Candelaria, Perfecto
Finchot, chief foiv'ter, write under Jaram'!l-and Rumakte Mirabal. On
lions for credential;-- , Valentin Candelaria, Ikn o- date of March 0. thol
homesteads in I he M:;r.:'.a:io Forest will too Torres and Francisco A. ian:o;:i.
be examined as rapidly as possible and On resolutions, E. P. Davies, Cnmt'Uo
that in the future there will not be so Padilla and Juan C. Jaramillo.
ripp-lic-

much delay, lie says the Gallinas Pur
est and its addition will become a part
of the Manzano Forest, and adds:
"If Dry Farming in I'm E.-- Lancia Val
ley proves to be a success it is to my

A recess was

taken after which the

com-

,

be com
used it would uiiiiui'.iiiciiUibiy
pletely cut oí near the settlements in a
comparatively few yep.!, and in a relatively short time, tho ranchers of the
Estancia Valley would have to go much
farther for their supply of wood."
The Gallinas Forest has been almost
doubled in si.c, the addition being on
the north and east but all the land withdrawn and all the land within the Manzano Forest, west of the. east line of
Range Eight and south of the Belen
Cut-of- f
Mr.
will be restored to entry.
Pinchot has promised to wire us when

P. Davies, Earl Scott, Federico Chavez
and Manuel S. y Sanche;:.
The convention was composed of the
following delegates of the various pre-

I

uiieeo-ssiu-

"Messrs. Torres and Padilla.
Music,
Rec.
"Lilacs"
Joe Lujan.
Uie
County
of
whereas,
Rtví.hí
Juan Chavez.
unparallod growth and Rec. "T he Clown"
Torrance, by
Eutimeo Garcia.
:a ingress of Rec. "Persevere"
tiuvc.i.cc;
Roc.
''Mamma's
Kisses"
in ..... past few years has
new clsh-rJose Leon Lujan.
plavul out comity in the fore ranks of
''A
Rec.
Boy"
Little
ccunliys of this territory in the pointof
Ostenselado Benavides.
opuiation,
thus entitling Torrance
Song,
a Queer Little House"
"There's
County to representation on the national

go Convention.

cincts:
No. 1, Tajique, MaximillianoMoutoyn,
Dionicio Sedillo, Jesus Candelaria.
No. 2, Torreón, Francisco A Zamora,
Salvador Chavez, Juan C. Jaramillo,
No. 3, Manzano,
Candido Padilla,
Valentin Candelaria, Luh Martinez,
Jose Z. Candelaria,
Modesto Llibarri.

No.
No.

I

Rc-olve-

mittees reported.
Permanent organization was
with Celestino Ortiz, as president,
James Dalglish as vice president and
mind very important that this nearby Juan C. Jaramillo as secretary. After
wood supply be properly protected and adopting the reports of the committees,
wisely used. Under tho administration the work of the convention was taken
of tha Forest Servi :e this nearby supply up ?.nd the following persons were unof wood will be used in such a way that animously elected by acclamation as
there will always be wood to be obtain delégalos to the Territorial Convention
ed. Were it not protected and properly to be held at Silver City I.Iarch 21 st: E.

5,

Doroteo Torres, Daniel Torres.

Fcderido Chavez, proxy Chris-tin- o
the preclamation restoring this land to
Chavez, E. P. Davies, Rumaldo
entry is made.
Miraval
I have completo maps of the permanNo. 7, Celestino Ortiz, W. E. Dennis- ent Forests as they will be established ton, Lee Scott.
at my offices at Mountnhiair, Willard
h.
No. 10, James
and Estancia, where they may be exNo. 11, Pedro Lopez, Amador Feres.
amined by any one interested.
No. 1'- Perfecto Jaramillo.
John W. Corbett.
RESOLUTIONS
6,

d

th:-.-

if,--

Refujio Otero.
"ithmetic Lesson"
Be it resolved, therefore, that it is the
Maria Otero.
v, ill of this convention that this delega
Rec."Lit.;.; Miss Brior"
delegation fun a this territory.

Rec. "A"

tion from Tei ranee County be instructThomas Quintana.
ed to ii e ail fair and honorable means to
Rec. "Was Lincoln a King?"
farther Ihe cr.i didacy of E. P. Davies,
Josephine Lujan.
oí Vvülait!, New Mexico, for a place on
Messrs. Torres and Padilla.
Music
the National Delegation, to be sent to
Rec. "The House 1 Live In"
Chic; o f rom this Territory. His stand- Jose Am Perea.
The Republicans of Torrance County, w "' a citizen and his loyalty to the Re- Rec."Ainthe Cute'.'"
Pedro Zamora.
publican puny is imqueswoned, not only
New Mexici, in convention assembled
Rec. "The Dolly's Bazaar"
m New .Mexico, bu.
on this 16th day of March, l'.'OS, for ihe i;,K'
Navora Vallejos.
purpose of selecting four delegates un- - hi hi native state as well, where he has Song, "Bob
Girl's Chorus.
White"
der the call of the Territorial Ri.nuMi- - always taken an active i. art in the ad- - Rec.
"For the Coys"
Jno. Chavez.
i!ce;ne;if of his party principles.
can Central Commiutee, to attend the
"A Parody"
...David Sedillo.
Territorial Republican convention to be
Juan C. Jaramillo
Rec. "Milking Time"
Just before the arrival of the Boos- held at Silver City on the 21 st day of
Candido Padilla
Concepción PereaJ
ters last Friday mormirj. ye editor had
F,
March, 11)08, adopted the following reP. Davies
Rec. "The Biggest Piece of Pie"
the misfortune to become mixed w; solutions:
We, the Republicans of Tor- Committee on Resolutions
Roman Lujan.
with tho job press in such a way that
"Song of the Mill"
the services of Dr. Sin. dorland were ne
8
orris, Willard, 19,
By Grammar, School Chorus.
Homestead Filincs
cessary.
hud
oeiached
Ihe
W;.!ler E. Tittle, see ,3, 3, 7
In the spoiling contest between both
of the right
the nail of the gi e.it
E. Ohiun, Willard, 211, 6' 3
schools which followed, Jose Perea (of
hand and an acre, m ire or less, of the
S. Court Commissioner, John !fotv Ear! Scott U. S- Commissioner
U.
Before
the Grammar School)and Refugio Otero
cuticle and flesh from the iili'e of the
Ü, 9
Fred
Bradley,
30,
W.
(of the Trimury, a little 'girl totally
Corbett:
finger, completely cxposir-the bone.
A. Harbor, 2, 8, 7
Erskine
B. Adair, Mountainair, 34, 3,
blind)
Hon. Juan C.
Earnest
were tho winners.
Some of our friends C) have suggested
8
Luke
5,
A.
McCandlish,
7
11,
gave
an
Jaramillo next
able address to
that we merely wanted to avoid work,
Ben A. Groir, 1, 3, 8
George
Mcintosh,
W.
10,
fl,
citizens,
the
Harnett,
teachers and pupils of Torwhile others have thought that we were
E.
4 and 9, 4, 14
Duncan,
8
Jisse
both Mr. and Mrs. Gies-lewhich
to
reón;
trying the strength of the press. We
G rover J- - McCracken, 13, 11, 8
Carl
F.
San
Grapengarter,
Marcial,
Supt. Jaramillo also
responded.
haven't told them just why we did it,
Moore, 5, 6, 9
'fho.nas
11
J.
29,
5,
throughout the
interpreter
as
acted
but we have had a lot of trouble in getHenry II. Rhodes, Mountainair, 2,1, 3,
1, 9. 7
Sarah
Wingfield,
N.
evening.
ting the blamed press to work- right
7
J. D. Marsh, 12, 8, 8
Many Torreón citizens gave short
since. We are becoming quite proficiChirlie T. Lee, Mountainair, 22, 3, 7
P. A. Blake. 14, 8, 8
talks,
all expressing their surprise and
ent in the use of our left hand for a
Alfredo Chavez y Barela, Tajique, 25,
gratification
of the progress of their
number of tho things which wo hereto7, 6
children,
in English, under
especially
fore thought could be done with the
School Election
Jose Chavez y Barela, Tajique, 25, 7,
of
care
the
and of their
both
teachers:
right only.
6
pride in and appreciation of our present
George C. Travis, Estancia, 19, G, !)
provided. Still others of the Roosters
Notice is hereby given" that an elcc- - County Super tntendunt, to whom mueh
Ethel Wclshor, Moriarty, 20, 9, 8
spent their time in getting acquainted
tion will beheld in Estancia on Monday credit should be given for the progress
Harvey E. Helier.Mountsinair, 21, 3,
around town, distributing souvenir?, and
April Gib, for the purpose of choosing of schools in Torreón and throughout
7
altogether the time was entirely to short.
one director for a term of two years, Torrance County.
Earl Heller, Mountainair, 24, 3, 7
The present teachers will continue
The special pulled out of town with the
one director for a term of three years,
Ed Heller, Mountainair, 21, 3, 7
famous quartet singing the famous song
and for the further purpose of voting their work for two week3 more.
Buford T. McCoy, Mountainair, 12, 3,
We're here because
on tho
of bonds for the erec
7
Alfredo I.Iontoya, who was employed
We're here because
Taylor Z. Pcrcival, Mountainair, 2' 3, tion of a school building.
in tha Dunlavy stores here four years
We're here.
By order of the Board of Directors- go, was an Estancia visitor Saturday
Dal-lis-

-',

Crushes Finoer,
Saves the Press

ot the

Estancia being; distributed Saturday
afternoon of this week and those at
Willard and Mountainair Monday of next FOR BUSINESS OF
week. They will be given to those who
ESTANGIA VALLEY
come first, the only condition being that
the party taking them shall give them
Good Work of El Paso Booster
now
good care. In order to get them scatter
Bearing Eruit in Granting of
ed as much as possible only one tree will

the

Homesteads

According to his yearly custom, John
W. Corbett has 500 small one year old
American White Elm trees, which he will
divide and give away to those who will
and agree to take good
cart of them. They Grlmshaw Tells Merchants
will be divided equally between Estan
Pass City to Send
cia, Willard and Mountainair, those at
Their Men

,

. .

.

r

S. B. Grimshaw', assistant to the president of the Santa Fe Central line, is
here today in the interest of his roaá
and is incidentally doing a big bunckof
boosting for the Estancia valley, through which his road runs. Mr. Grimshaw
is enthusiastic about the future of the
valley and he is strongly of the opinion
that if El Paso goes after the business
that is developing there this city will
have things its own way in the district.
The commodity rate which was pre
pared by the business men of El Paso in
conjunction with the Southwestern and

Santa Fe Central, is now in effect and
overcomes the greatest handicap that
El Paso has had in getting the business
of the Estancia valley. "If the people
want that business, "said M r. Grimshaw,
"all they will have to do is to go after
it for the merchants of the valley are
strongly in favor of trading with El
Paso."
In addition to the system tariff that
has been adopted and which is favorable
to the El Paso merchants, the Santa Fe
Central has arranged for a through car
to connect with the EI Paso & Southwestern at Torrance for the handling of
the business from here to the Estancia
valley. This gives a direct haul to the
valley without transfer and Mr. Grimshaw says that this will mean a handling
that will compare favorably with the
express service. This car
will be sent through regardless of wheth-i- t
is filled or not and it will be given especial attention by the railroad.
"The thing that El Paso should doto
capture the trade of that rich valley,"
said the president's assistant, "is to put
traveling men in the field up there and
start them to work selling goods. The
eastern houses are sending traveling
men to the Estancia country with thirteen and fourteen sample trunks and
they come into my office at Santa Fe
and tell me what fine orders they have
landed in the valley. Now this trade belongs to El Paso and as they get busy
nailing it down, the merchants will go
to bagging everything they need from
your merchants.
"We are taking six and seven
immigrant
outfits in there every
day and these people are the ones that
are going to make that country the
most productive in the southwest.
They are coming from Oklahoma, Kentucky and other eastern states and are
the kind f people that build up a new
section and bring prosperity. They are
bringing the the very best machinery
with them, and are coming prepared to
make their fortunes out of the soil.
Last week we ran a special train over
the line to handle a big bunch of these
settlers and they are coming in on every
train from the east. These are the people that are going to make a great state
out of New Mexico and they are going
to be direct benefit to El Paso, if
this city will do her part."
-- El Paso Herald.
Wells-Farg-

o

Ghanyes

In

Oííicers

At the regular meeting of the W. O.
W. last Monday night, C. W. Coombs
was installed as censul commander.
S.
A. Goldsmith and Paul Wade were elected members of the board of managers
to succeed Messrs. Coombs and Trinidad
Romero, the latter having removed
from the city. Julian Tuttle, Jr., was
chosen escort to succeed Nicolas Meyer who is at present attending school
in Santa Fe. '

Arbor Day

The Estancia News.
l'ublmheil

ly

Tury Friday

l'. A. Sl'KCKMANN,
Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance.
. 5

Single Copy

cents.

All communication i mus', be accompanied by the name and atll-c- s
of writer, not necessarily for publica-

tion, but for our protection.
dress all communications to the

Ad-

E. il. Hrumlmek,

C. II. Ilittson.

BRUMBñGK icfilTTSON

Friday, March twenty-seventhaj been designated by proclamation
from the office of Governor Curry as
Arbor Day. You will note that sec. hZ
A of the Complied Laws of lv.iV provides
that the day shall be a holiday in ail
public schools of the territory, and school
officers and teachers are required to have
the schools under their respective charge
observe the day by planting of trees or
other appropriate exercise?." The day,
then, is a holiday provided it is properly
observed; otherwise, it is not to be regarded.

ruy

A'-t-

rr.'iiit

at
hi'

ii

t

ni-t-

ti u

u

lmi-11'.'- ;

to ua.

E.

the doath of Editor Hush of
last werk, the Estancia Valley
has lost one of its staunchest friends
and workers.
Not quite a year ago Mr.
Rush took a homestead near the town
y
and began the publication of the
Messenger, a bright weekly, overflowing with the
and optimism,
Ij:
which Mr. Rush hud in the Valley.
evey way possible, he worked for the
advancement and upbuilding of the valley in general and of the section surrounding Moriarty in particular. His
was that class of optimism, which provIn

Mor-iart-

y

Mor-iart-

'V

0 RN CY A T LA
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Well Broken Horses.

Notary Public.
WULARD, NEW MEXICO.

0. Harrison,

C.

D. I).

before purchasing.

S.,

tischof's l)rn

estancia, n.

New Mexico.

sioro.

W. DRAYTON VVASSON

M
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REAL ESTATE.

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rips,.

Deeded land sold on straight commissions, and we have listed
sereral
of the best pieces of land in the Estancia
Valley. We locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee the location.
Investigation as to our reliability is desired by us.

Prices Reasonable.
V.

II. Mason, M. I),

MASON

L. Hazon.M

A.

Í
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PhysicUns
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Surgeons
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Oilifi' li"Xt iliinr tn Coihalt's

Estancia,

N.iM.

tu Ninbutt

SnccoBsor

j

EARL SCOTT,

WickoH
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U.

Stewart

&
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W.

S. Commissioner.
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Iiuildinf?,
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INSURANCE

Livery

livetythinji in

Sliinj;

Instruments'

M

,

saie Si

f

and
1

1

1

1

Higs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

5v

'

.. I

rjew Mexico

(Estancia,

Oitiz, svio
r rices for

IS PROTECTION

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligtnt businessman in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your tn siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent

Mutual BciiGííLLite nisuranceGo

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

fi

0i Newark, N.TJ.,

fi

S

a
ed infectious toward everyone with is
't!';:'':ar;:,;c:;í?í;;?s::i"ctóineeií:eeeB
fi"
Y
offering he highest mark t
( m
whom he cama in contact. As a fellow
,
I
i!3-HI
them
1
worker, we found him always congenial,
broad minded and bighcarted. The MesD. H. Vivion returned from an ex1
- H. C. YONTZ,
Mocre & Torrance
senger was always welcome to our ex- tended visit to his old home at ColumProprieiors
change table, bringing with it wit, bia, Mo., Wednesday of this week, and
Manufacturer of
hopefulness and sincerity. No more is again domiciled on his claim north- S ....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
fitting epitaph could we wish than that west of town.
,5
R:
!
used by our Spanish speaking friends
viga Furnished fcr all Purposes,
Vatnlni, Clucks, Jnwi'lry. Uvorwaro, 3
2
m'
NOTICE FOR PUJJLICATlON.
Sum "iiir SjiiiiiiiH. iNavaiii
"Que descanso en Paz," that he may
S;
MclNTOSH, N, M.
S
BracH.!s,Klc.
jn:i'i: tmknt or thi: in ia:io;'.
n
rest in peace!
Lauil Uflico Ml. Milita i'c, N. Jl.
GemspttínK.
Fine
and
work
Watch
;
VI. l!W
Mure
m
Nnlic" hfrchy (,'ivfü that Tli. iina u New; un ni 5
Mail Orders rcci
J
prnit ttentiou.
M., has tilrd nntici' nf hi mu lila n
l:s'am ia.
lilnil cnr.iiiail
The report on another pag e in this is miu.-ipriml in mii mri nl
5'
I West Stda
e
l
i.nl ry No. idt'.d.
in, viz
hi.
!'.';';. inr tic iiurthw'Vt
sue of the Terreon schools in the proivtinnl. 5
Santa Fe, New Mexico. 5
ut.l lial
inn iisliip a iinri Ii. raiiüo 7 e.ií-t( '.11 lint
n'
gram recently given, shows tiie ad- nnnif will Im
iialuri' .lohn
N ÍÍ, on
at
S. (,niiil ('oiiiiiin.t-Miify
Mi.
inns.
HARNESS
i.
vancement of the schools among the nallfl numi'H I'm follnwin,: w
to nri'Vr
upon ami et. iv.il inn
iiiuniis
tive people of the county.
That such liis t rnii!
AH
kinds of leather work neatly
ul Im land
"'
.
Sanilii'l VV.
ill. A I! I'll. Win. T.
a program given entirely by children of
and promptly done.
liuih; nwi'i, Van
N, M.
l.ani', all o i
a
1
.Mam 1:1. R.Utkho.
Spanish descent, in the English lanESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
guage, would hardly have been thought
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA luX
possible a few short years ago.
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is one of the best, there are none better and
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an important matter, investigate for yourself.
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HITTSOiN,

market price for eggs, either trade or ivsh.

a-

EARL MOULTON

J

Pfionoraphsf

Ole.-tin-

FINAL PROOFS.
Information is freely given relative to the manner of
making final and commutation proof. Extreme care is given
to the taking of testimony and the filing of the proofs.

BROS., Proprietor!

ATKINSON

Will irnctioi in all tin1 Courts of Now Maxico
ami lii'forii thn U. S. I.auil Ollico.
Oil,,. Alamo Ilnti'l

satisfactory, literary material for this occasion, and it is a
l'.dison
matter of regret to this department
that the funds of our oilice are not suf- i llave you heard and seen the
ficient to warrant the publicación of :i ine.v iri'iJil ? The finest talking
manual for use by the teachers in the ; nrwhine n.iaJe for dearnfss ai d
exercises of Arbor Day.
j purify of two from 12 50 up.

ejíRS to

m.

Corona Livery Stable

Attorney at Law
Col,,l,

receive a transcript from the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico of all land filings, cancellations, and contests made in
the
Estancia Val.ey, thus keeping our records up to date. We
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
Torrance County.

Johnson Pence,

Sania Fe,
OlUcaOvcr

sufficient,

Bring your

We

which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have

Yours sincerely,
(Signed)
J.E. C:iaik
Santa Fe, New Mex.
March 12, WOK,
P. S. We fully realize that it is difficult for the great majority of our teachers in the outlying districts to collect

23 tf

EVERY DAY

Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of

Territory of the action taken in this
behalf in their respective counties. "
Trusting that through your elforts
Arbor Day, 1903, may bring real improvement to every school site in New
Mexico, and that the growing generation may give serious conskleiatkm to
the value of our forests, lam,

Celestino Ortiz, will pay the

t

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

DAVIES,

l

T T

A

li

ceding.

!

ESTANCIA,

Estancia,

schools shall aLo proper means the observance of the day, and the said county superintendents of schools shall mukc
annual reports to the Governor of the

SCOTT & MOULTON

flans Drawn and I'.stimates FurnisheJ
for all kinds of Buildings.

You will note, "That the actual planting of trees may be done on the day
11
TA. designated, or at such other most convenient time as may best conform to
matted January I.
Entered ns'flPCoiid-clalocal climatic
condi ions, such other
1907, in tho
nt Katancia. N. M.,midi'i
:t.
(if
b
designated
to
Act
March
time
and due notice
of ConcrrsH
the
thereof
en by the i.everal county
Two new exchanges have con.e to our superintendents of schools for their reThe Suhino Herald, spective counties."
tabic this week.
published at Salano, Mora county, a
In addition, I wjuKI
ly call
your attention to the fact that, "The
respective county superintendents of

strictly lirsulaff.

I

Ní.W MEX.

i
I
I

work guaranteed

All

NEWS,

bright newsy paper, a herald of the
good things to be found in southwest
Its motto is "Indeern Mora county.
pendent in Eveiything, Salon's Welfare foremost " The Duran Weekly
News, published by Martinez & Will, at
Duran in the extreme southeastern part
of Torrance county. The News started
out right in conying a lengthy article
from the Estancia News of a few weeks
ago on the growth of Duran, but in
their haste, left the impression with its
readers that the article was original.
If it never does worse than this, wo
Here's hopimr
can still wish it well.
of
both
the Herald and
that each issue
be
better thin the prethe News may

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

law

tiirtn

J.

NK
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Cioicopco Talis, Masa., ü. S. A.
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DIRECTORS:
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V. 3. LA.KD
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F MCE BUSINESS.

VilUiJ, N.

.

Tetíer, Se!i Rheum ?.nd Eczema
Are cured Ijy Chriuibci

H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald,
John W. Corbett, John Becker,

la:u'

Salve.

Ouc&upiicj

For Valley News, Read the NEW

Tile ;'?!
Paulluua,

Just Received Another Car óf

.i
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ill ,'. ii o.l

:

h
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Notice' to TaxDuaers.

Cam

That

pacía in 400. hi Knsland, tho first
bell was used In Croyland abbey, In
Lincolnshire, 845. Musical bells are
a Belgian Invention, dating back to

Wellington Milling Company's

Notice is hereby given that the Assessor or his deputy of Torrance county
1107.
in the Territory of New Mexico, will be
For Diseases of th. Skin.
at the precincts stated below, for the
Nearly all Bkin Diseases of the skin
purpose of receiving the Tax Returns,
such as eczema, tetter, salt rheuin am
barbers' itch, are characterized by on inPrct. No. 1, Tajique, House of Jesus
tense Helling and smarting, which often Candelaria, March 25.
makes life a burden and disturbs sleep
Prct. No. 2, Torreón, House of Ross
and ret. Quick relief nv.y be hwl b)
Garcia. March 26.
y n Cli.iuilierhiiii 's Snlve, It allays-iliI
Prct. No. 3, Manzano, House of Nesitching ami sm.irtiiii almost ins untl)
tor Candelaria, March27.
Mmy cuses
Defii euitil by its ti'
Prct. No. 4, Ciénega, House of Julian
Dmj; Co.
l:m .ile by
Johnson, March 28.
Prct. No. 5, Punta, House of Jose da
Stati: of Ohio, City of Toledo
Jesus Romero, March 30.

Flour & Feed

All Important Bath Room

Vou have often

t:

THIS MAKES THE 2ND CAR THIS YEAR
Tho Flour is good that is why it sells. (Jive it a tria' if
you have not done so uní lie convinced for Yourself.

L. J. ADAMS

i

KZ'i' MPXl'JC.

Lucas County.

Prct. No. 13, Abo, House of Dario
makes oath tht litis senior pat'uii r of Un linn of F. J. Saiichez, March 31.
iheC-tCHENEY & Co doing biMitt-Fret. No. 6, Wllard, House of Guilof'i'oltide, County nl State afwesai ',
a"d that s:il linn will l;i iliesu iii lermo B. Salas, April 1.
ONE UUND1U:D DUlLAliS for each
HUM).
Prct. No. 8, Moriarty, House of Joe
llns the money uul Ir.is ti
and every cse of CatakríI til t ramio1
- cur d by the use of Hall's Catahkii
'A'C
Look it our laM. si.iteuei:L u
Davis April 7.
Cure.
Look at tlnve
tina wo are solvent.
Pre-No. 9, Palma, House of Jesus
Fkank J. Cheney.
h
ineful.
names and see that we are
5 a urn to before tue and subscribe.) in Ma Abeytia, April 9.
STUCK HOLD KUS
my I'lesaiire, this fltli d;iy of'December,
Prct. No. 12, Encino, House of Tomas
A. I. Jfcbü.
S,
A. W. Gleason,
. A. Bond, Milton Doiv, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle,
April 10.
Bachicha,
S1CAL I
A. Goldsmith, John W. Corhctl, .1. W. Hittson, J.
Notary Public.
No.
10, Duran, House of Bias
Prct.
Sr;,
II.
Hittson,
P. I'orter, A . J. Oreen, Mrs.O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure int"keu internally
11.
April
Ouran,
blood
ami
directly
mucus
on
Mrs. üeile Bovd, Dr. F. II. Romero, 11. J.
the
ts
and
surfaces of tint syiiteni. St nil for testiPrct. No. 11, Pinos Wells, House of
V.
II. Hancock, C. II,
Nisbett,
'
moniáis, free.
Chenault, 0. II. Hittson.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. Juan de Dios Salas, April 13.
Sold by all di uüinlH, 75c.
Prct. No. 7, Estancia, Court House,
i!g8MatHvwim)a
Ta!e Hall's Family l'iils for
March and April .
Every taxpayer is hertby requested
J. J. Smith
M. H. Sinter
to have his tax returns properly made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
out as required by law.
lJtP AKTMIvNT OF THE INBBKlon.
The values as
Lun.l Otlioo lit SautnFo, N M, Feb 19, IMS. fixed by the Board
of Equalization are
Noticuin lioruliy tfivnn tliat. Clay It. llmwn ot
MclntosU N M luis lileil notico 01 Lib intention
tuinake final ComimURtiim proof in supniirt of printed on the tax returns, enabling tax
his claim, viz: Homestcuil Entry No lOtiM payers to value
their property accordso U
n. ink: l ili. 4.IS07, for tlmn
ami that
N. 1Í
nw
K'u ;i T
will be allowed
ingly.
No
exemption
sui.l j. root' will bo nimio ho, tiro KarliScolt
U.ij.
t'ouiaiibaioucr at Estuuciu. N, Al
make his reany
taxpayer
to
failing
on AiirUfi, liKiS.
the following w'itnospps to prove
Property, Deeded Lands, and InslloiiHinos
Lots,
due
in
time.
Please
take due
turns
onnunimus resilience upon, and cultivation
of, the hunl, viz;
notice.
O.
li
Hurt,
Knric
Relinquishments
Abr.im Jl. Sparks, William

Estancia Savings Bank

i

,

i

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "itattdard" Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

;

Frank J. Ciíkney

f

1

tatídaná" Ware

All Plumbers sell

hvwiVwy.wwiVv.vi'.wMViV

I

W. R. HART

R. O. SOPER

I

i

Sopcr & Hart,

b-

!

heard pccple remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

.

.

i

Stanley Real Estate

SENTER& SMITH,

and investment Go.

REAL ESTATES

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

N. M.

'

Town

Town

Sopor, Neil C. Jenson. all of llcLntosh. N. II.
Manuel H Otoro, Rcgistor,

Agents for Lots and Property in

VISTA, and GAKNETT ADDITION"

ALTA
ESTANCIA,

FT

DEPARTMENT

2

your houses to becon e weather- -

t2

beaten when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking and joints opening

2
2

up.

J

of allowi-- g

2

Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices.
Paperhanging neetly done,

they aff right.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes', in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

OF

Tilfi INTERIOR,

Land Office at Sauta Fe, N M. Feb. I 1908,
Notice is hereby ivoii that Jolm M. Spruill
ofKstancia, N M, has liloil notice of his intention to make linnl Uve ytur proof in sup-pol his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no
4
NW
. : 4
imicie .May. 4 JWili. for tbu
S E
N
anil
II, T ti
UaiiKd
sicliou
thatsaiil proof will ho made before JohuW.
(.'oi'li.'tt, ü IS Court Coin., ut Kbtnncia N M,

on April, li. ltKi-He nnmi s the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
ltoss ),liitlock, Mayo Whitlock.WarririndK-ford- .
Freeman Johnson all of Kstancia, N. M.
Manuel H Otero, Register,

f

Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.

Correspondence

Cough

throat troubles, Chamberlain's
is unequalled

Remedy

as a cure

for croup,'' says Harry Wilson of

W. C. ASHER, Manager,

thousands of homes.
Drug Co.

For

J.J.HORR,

ft

Contractor and Builder

Pleasant Physic.

When jut
a pleasant physic give
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial They are mild and gentle in
their action and always produces a pleasant effect.
Call at Estancia Drug
Co., for a free iample.

STONE
BRICK
WOOD
Estimates Cheerfully

16-in-

ft

miles south of Estancia.

21-2-

Tni INTE1ÍIOÜ,

n

swollen jaw

N. M.

LAND SURVEYS
Promptly and accurately made by

;.

When You Can
Notice of Publication

In the District Court (
)
County of Xon-ioicW..E. Sunderland
No, 10
vs.
(i'ii-lyO. Sen leruind
Tlie said defendant, (iladjsti. Sunderland is
her. by notified that a suit, in divorce b'ts been
commenced against jou in he Oiotiiet Court
for no county ol Torr.inie, Territory of New
alleging
Mexico, by said W. E.
ntiamlonnient and askinglor the
custody
tho three minor children, (To,
FniuklinVausiliu and William.Jr. that uulesiyoii
enter or cause to be entered your appearance in
the seventeenth day of
said suit on or beroro
,
April. A. H. 10J-ciee pro confess therein will
against you.
lie
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk,
Deputy.
W. J.Iiittson, tlsq., Tueumcari, N. M.
Alty for Plaintiff.

Telephone
25 Gents

Apply to; Manager for Rates.

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

RilfcJE SUICIDE
President Roosevelt calls It is not near
ly the meunco to increase in population
ihs.t deaths Htuonif infants are. And
eifiht out ot ten of these deaths nre di
redly or indirectly caused y by bowel
t'ouUes. MGee's Bnby Elixir cures
diarrhoea, dysentarj , sour stomach and
all infant ailments of this nature. Just

a8

Cochrane Bucílies
AGENTS

Reeves

&

9

FOR

o

Company's Machinery.

SreiiniEngiiies, Plows ami Snws.
the;bcst
ESTANCIA,

Goods always

ar.d guaranteod

as represented.

NEW MEXICO.

LEE SCOTT,

The great and sure cure for rheumatism,
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his com inuous residence upon, and cultivation cuts, burns, bruises, scalds any and all
:
viz
of the hind
Samuel L. Neville, David H Cowley. Lee
by Estancia Drug
Uanner, Joseph (.'. Peterson, all Estancia, N, aehes and pains. Sold
M,
Mauuel K. Otero, Register Co.

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare

Me Valley lor 15 and

New Mexic(

FOR SALE CHEAP Emerson
foot-lemold board sulky Plow, in
first class condition, L. Knight, 4 2

Land Ulico at. Santa Fe, NT. M., Feb. HI 1008.
Not ice is hereby given t hat Joseph L. Fox.
is not pretty nor pleasant. Whether it's
of lis'ancia, N M., lias lik-- notice of his
inti ulionto make tiual coiumiitalion proof in caused by neuraUia, toothache or acci- No,
ot hisclaiiu, viz: Homestead entry
stippoi-D.'iii niiid.j June 12, ilKKi, lor the ne U sec. CI,
lont. Ballard's Snow Linhuent will pro.
towmlnp "ni, ranee 80 and that snid proof will
e Joim W I'oi bett, U 8 l'iurt Juce the swelling and relieveHhe pain.
he ni.id,,
tí,
Comiidi-sionerM.
April,
on
N.
ut Flstauciu,

Address the ESTANCIA NEWS,

All Over

Estancia,

Furnished.

Notice for Publication.
OF

4

e

the thing for leethinu babies. Price
and'iOc. Solt' by Estancia Diug Co.

25

CONTEST NOTICE.
Uuitod States, Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Feb, 19. 1008.
having been
A sufficient contest affidavit
by
Oliver
Huldah
tiled in in this
office
of Willard, N. M , contestant, against Home
stead entry KO, imvz. mane Marui jo. ivui. lor
N . it,
l- -i.
&. uy
Sec, 21, 1.
Lowell 11.
ink, contested, in which it is alleged that
wuoiiy uotiiiuoiieu
said ljowen n. ruiKiia'
tho said iand for more than six months last
aud is Hot now residmg on anu cuimvhuuk
said land as is required by law ; said parties
.ire bnrebv notified to antiear. respond and
olfor evidence touching said allegations at 10
o'clock a. m. on April 7, lyi)3, belore J, vv.
lorbt-ttU. S. Court Commissioner, at bstancia
Sew Mxlco, and that thud bearing will be
held at in o'clock a. in. on May 3, 1SHI8. be- on.) the Hegister anil Kecoiver at the united
States Land Office iu Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having iu proper affidavit, tiled Feb, 19, 1M0S, set forth facts which
show that aftor due diligence personal service
of this notice cau not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice bo given
bv dun and proper pnuucation.T
Manuel U. Otero, Register.
r red wuiier, Koceiver.
A

Chamberlain's

Cough Benistly

Cures Colds, Croup ani Whooping Cocfh.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

All linesrun

with aSolar Transit

which is Absolutely tlie Most

Re-

liable way of making surveys and
is

the

method required

Government
witftSCOTT

Surveys.
&

on

all

Office

MOULTON.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Neiflhborol Yours

as well aa yourself is liable at any time
to have rheumatism. We're all liable to
have cuia and burn?, bruises or scalds,
crick in the back, neck or side some
kind of an ache or pain. Then heed this
advise and tell your neighbors Ballard
Snow Liniment relieves all aches and
pninp, and heals all wounde. Sold by
Estancia Drug Co.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

9mit.4-fle)e-- f

c

Ind. When given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, this Remedy will
prevent the attack. It is used suecess-fuli- y

sulllcient contest

WSrAIITMENT

i

Wayne-low-

t' lilted

States Land Ollico, Santa Ee. N. M.,
Feb. 17. 190,
afliihivit haviníí been
liled in IliisoiVice by Elizabeth 1Í. llonalioe, of
Alountainair, N, ,M contestant, asainst Homo-steanil y No. nisiul, untile March 1";, IWÍ!,
lui' theS-S. ÍÍ, i'. Í n. U. 7 1',, by Iteilnann
Jtock, Contestee. in which 'it is alleged that
Hock has never established
said
residence on said land, has never made any improvements thereon and is not now residing upcultivating
said
laud
on
and
as required by law, said purties are hereby
o'l.-respond
iuuf
appear,
ovidence
notified to
touching said allegations al UJ o'clock a. in, 011
April 4, lints, bel'oro
J. W. Corhoit, V. H.
Court Commissioner, at Fstancin, N. M, (and
bo
hearing
buld at 1U o'clock u. 111
will
ünal
that
,iiay 4, 11W before) the Register and Re011
ceiver at the United States Laud Ollico in
Santa Fe New Mexico.
t.
The said contestant having, in proper
iiii'd Feb. 17, line, set lortli facts which
show thai after duo diligence personal service
of this notice cannot bo made, it, is hereby ordered ami directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publica ionf
.Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Mailer, Receiver.

it

A

sale by Estancia

CONTEST NOTICE

Solicited.

Besides beiu? an excellent remedy for
colds and

in many

A

Signs a Specialty.

LstancI,

Assessor.

NOTICE FOLl PUBLICATION.

MORIARTY.

:

Antonio Salazar,

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov- eminent land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.
LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP

HAS

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One application relieves the itching and tjurnimr seutntfoi

J.

D.

Childers

Painting

Money to Loan

&
$20,000 private

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCIA,

N.M.

niont-yt- t

Btiort time and good neoi

rity.

J.

W.

ESTANCIA,

jt

jt

jl

Brashears
NEW

MEXIC

....Local Gossip.... Educational

Column.
DENTIST

John Duffy, has opened a meat market
in Moriarty this week.

Dr. A. J. Cxsner,

I'V, successor to Dr. Lor.!,

saloon man anj a driver for tb.
Southwestern Brewery Á Ice Company
A

of Sn-will be

,

vive teuer sausiacuon,

1

in

lv tanc a the Fourth Monday, Tuesdaj
and WeJ'.p-daof each month, braining h MhuIi.

wire nrres eJ for theft of beer and viola
tion of revenue la s in the theft. It i
limed that othnr salo.iu
of

F. F. Jennings, an attorney of
was an Estancia visitor

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.

Morrill

D. B.

Last Longer Bake Better and save your
Time, Fuel and Pa tience.

,

y

t fvpi.--

til

.

kef-pe-

uir.tteil. The bruwery LADIES Mrs. BatJry Imsjust reemvee
an assortment of lovely dres-- and wmM
nen
MieltH hae amount. U
thai
claim
the
County Treasurer Macario Torres
patterns, (imported) mid is litkhii: orto
perhaps
or
seven
eight
dolIhousanJ
turned from a business trip to Santa Fe
ders f r them Call at her home, first
lars,
and
have
bum
a
y
cuntp.Mied
tht first of the week.
adobe house west of Methodist Church.
rascally employ es inc illusion with saloon
Will he at Bennett'
Ci.fe Saturday
W. M. Taylor, one of W Ward's real keeper. It is taij ilui ilie driver i rrest-afternoons.
estate men, was in Estancia Wedneshas built a house cus iiitf $4500 whi e
234t
day on personal business.
the thieving hat been going ou. Thus we
All per.ous having subscribed amounts
see that tin law against steal. ng 'don't
O.O. Dunlavy and 0. P. Ogier mad prohibit." Isn't it in order now for thiaves toward furuisl i.ig casing for (he Rttempt
final commutation proof on their
iu claim that stealing
b allowed': for artesian water on the Heady ranch,
Wednesday of this week.
iioiv woulil it Jo to license a few men ol will please call at the Estancia Savings
good moral cuarncti r" to do all the Bank auil pay said amounts at once,
the casing is now at the depot. T. J.
ttitling?
U. S. Commissioner Hay ward of Mor
will Le

re-

mmmm

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR

MTRaeTIVE PRICES

J

honiu-atead-

iarty, was in Estancia Wednesday
this week on business pertaining to

Heady.

Th wr tec of tliis column has ha eent
limby anollicial hih in tlietxe utivedc
artmetit cf the government of New Mex
0, a quotation from an opinio;) of tin
Supreme Court of H e United
tutes,
wu eh opinion deals with a pluse of liipiui
trailic. The letter mentions the assult recently brought al.out by our strictures up
on the traffu: and its votaries, and was
evidently intended to assure the writer of

hi

J.

W. Wagner began the erection o
a blacksmith shop on Williams street
opposite the Lentz building, yesterday
morning.

the south.

of the Duran Mercan
tile Company, was in Estancia kit Mon
day representing hiR precinct in the Re

J.

M. Dalglish,

publican

the official's Hj nipatliy in he fight for goou
government and suppression of the traffic
It is comforting to know th.it the officeis
of the law in high places are 011 the side
uf righteous goveri.m.nt and for the suppression of the monster enemy cf Uw.

.

23-i-

FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
rooms,
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church.
W. E. Sunderland,

19t

Mrs. Marguerite Dalies way in the
county seat Wednesday making final
proof on her homestead. M essrs. Hern
don and Dunlavy accompanied her ab

wittnesses.
Frank Decker is reported as making
preparations to build an addition to his
house.
It is also said that Frank will
this summer, as he is already
hay
put up
looking after the Meadows.

The Sash Store

Estancia;

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist
Church.

Phone

"

2G.

f

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., the land men.

Vr

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N

maps'St

43-t-

New Mesko Realty Cov

Kir.
J "t ti

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
(211 at office. New Mexico Realty Go.

33-- tf

In the opii ion above nfen-- to mid
which was written by Mr.
e
ready to do youi
Fu Id, STEAM PLOW-N- ow
the p .siiion is taken that the effects of the brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ii
drinkers fully are not confín d to himself. contemplating breaking see us befort
These words occur; "The injury, it, is true, contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mcfirst falls upon him in hid health,
wlrch intosh, N. M.
11 unu
ruunes; in is murals, winch it
Ju-tic-

Go..
Realtv
exico
J.
Manager

Ok

11

NOTICE As we expect to rentbui
it crea'es. But, as it leads to negl-'cshop, we desire that all who havt
of
business, and waste of roperty mid
work here, should call for same ai
eral demoraliz ition, it affects those who
once, as we cannot longer be responaro immediately connected with and desible for same. Newton Bros. 22 tl
pending upjn him." Thus the learned jurist of the Supreme bench takes issue
WANTED
with the cmb-tonphilosopher wlio tells
us that "whisky will let alone those who If you have 160 aires of Red Loam
let it alone." Mr. Justice Field also says
land for sale writi? to Dr. Edinonsioi ,

.vakens;and

in

n-

"There

1.

which

tliestlf-abasemeii- t,

is no inherent right in

a

citizen

to sell intoxicating liquors by

New Mexico

M. D. may be found

M.

here.

Reasonable we are Offering Them

t

I

county convention'.

Mr. Newport arrived this week from
l'onca City, Oklahoma, and spent sume
time visiting his many Oklahoma friend,
vnhn have taken uu their residence

How

I

office.

post-oflic-

Surprised to Find

s

o

The M. E. Davis Company has rcmov
ed the stock of curios to the Romero
e
on
building adjoining the

You Will be

Columbia, Alo.

20-t-

Estancia,

New Mexico.

V AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR
.

Weak Kidneys, Lame Back

m if

f

retail; it
Territorial Insurance Commissioner not
a privilege of a citizen of the state of If you want a good lawyer that will
first
Jacobo Chavtis was in Estancia the
stay with you to the last get Attor
ciuzen 01 me united states. As it is a
at
his headciuarters
ney Jennings,
business attended wiih danger to th
Santa Fe. He exposed himself at eomniutiitj, it may,
as ulready sniJ, l,e
pleased and gratified with the growth oí
entirely proh bited or be permitted under If you have a contest, get lawyer Jenr
our city.
nings. He has had 15 years expersuch conditions as will limit to the iit- ience in the land office practice.
nost its evils." Again he says "The
Office at Estancia and Willard.
Attorney DeBruler and family, recent statistics of every state show a
greater
arrivals from Detfois county, Indiana, amount of crime and misery Uiihutaule
When m Albuquerque,
stop nt the St
have taken up their residence in Dr. to the use of ardent spirits obtahed
in
enwill
Hotel.
DeBruler
Mr.
Claire
Rooms
newly furnished,
Morris peoperty
these retail Jiguor saloons than to any
clean
beds, courteous treatment.
gage in the practice of law here in thi other source," It would seem but a short
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 Wr.
immediate future.
slop to Judge Artmnu's decision which
Central Ave.
h is never ben appealed,

RAWSON,

is

inflammation of the Bladder
A

1

Rev. R. P. Pope, nssociational
of the Baptist Church, was in town
this week from his home at Glencoe,
in Lincoln county. He will be in the val
ley the rest of the week. He was
companied by Mrs. Pope.

ac-

Sherman, ranger of the Manzano National b'orest, located at Taji
que, was in Estancia Wednesday attending to forestry business here. He
issued free fuel permits to a number of

J. H.

ike homesteaders

in

J, P.

who
Dunlavy of Mountainair,
accompanied the Boosters north last
Friday, met his sister Mrs. Dr. Ramsey
of Berlin Germeny, at Kennedy, and re-

turned with her. After a visit of several days with her brothers in Torrance
ounty, she will leave for New York,
whence she will sail again for the German city.
A. Hess, representing the Hutchin- m, (Kansas), News, was in town yes
terday, in the interest of his paper. He
found here a number of old Kansans,
who are glad to get the old home paper.
Arrangements have been made for
placing tho Newgon sale at the Estancia

Drug Suore.

Vm

.upplng of apples Is caused
largely by lack of pollenatlon.
Th bow does double daty durlnc
re?nnnnv and must hare donhle car
rRAYED

Yearling Jersey Bull.
for return to A. Üibert, Estancia,

FOR SALE -- Relinquishment, 160 acres
5 miles west,
one north of Stanley.
Small house aná barn. Apply, W
Morgan, Stanley, N. M.

50.000 flore

Windmills, Pip
ing, Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
SALE-Aerm-

EE fliue, when in need of an emhalmer
Eight years experience. Phone j.
7'
;U,
si.incui,
22.if
.

NfejS

t

But

if for

the undersigned, who have more than
acre tracts at a reasonable prices.

Call on

22-8t-

Colic, Cholera and
S Diarrhoea Kemoly.
It may save life.

a homestead and

want to buy a home

in the

rich and

Fertile Estancia Valley

otor

1G0

any reason, you cannot take

Twenty-fiv-

e

hundred acres of Patented Land to sell

in

0. C. Thedford Real Estate Co.

sc
comb Rhode
Ideal Princess Strain.
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east and one mile south of Estancia.
SALE:-Ro-

Island Reds.

Estancia, New Mexico
iaaBC'jt.B.yT"1ja

14-- tf

I

FOR
Gold and Silver mining properties. In the Manzano.
Jicarillos, andComuells. Address H.irvev
f
Cluff, Mountainair. Y, M.
SALE.--Copper-

,

1

1

RHODE 1 5L AD REr
Rie;it ntil
ny rowi, wonneirul 'yers nnd gnme
The

WHEN YOU SHOOT

m

You want to HIT wlial you are aimin!; at
be it pml.tast or
líala v n.r
sliots count
shoutiti" the
I'.1,'!
i
For 41 yn ST'. :.N"S AI'.'.IS h
off P!;lial r.Ij HONORS f.,r AC
CUKACY.

Shoipns, Pisiois

Rifles,
Aslc

y..i.r
on t'.;t

J

If Villi

in:',

firrrs

--

we sl.iu
re pi"t

'

li,.f- -.
't

:i.
i.

i"Hi:i1.

.;? t, r
t,

.'...

Bcautifuliliree-colo-

i:p' n
ri o

j n

f

in !!st '"i
c C.H.v;
m,
..i,..L.üo,'refcre f r prciM a:i
!
it
lonten,

i i

.f C'JlMMi'C

meat. Hardy hustlers and of quick Rrowth
A lielter b ced does r.ot exist. Cochereln
and eirg fcr sale. Wri e for price circular
to A. U. Ails! in, Angus; N, 31.
3) tp

ai

Aluminum H incer will
uc lorwnrued tur 10 cents in tumps,
r

P. O. Box 4096

CHIC02EE FALLS, MASS., V. S. A.

Where An
Your ii crests

T alking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons

Are they in this community ?
Are lliey among the pecpla
with wliom you associate )
Q Are they with the neighbor
and friends with whom you do
C!

We

EMBALMER

A. A. Iline, licensed em
b.i'mer of eight years experience.
All
work guara;: teed, Pi)one Estancia, N. M

business ?

23 tf

The Jaramillo Store, newly started, is
selling corn at $1. 50 per 100 pounds, or
$1.40 per 100 in 1()00 pound lots. Other
goods in proportion. See him before purchasing. Telephon i8.Toireon, N. M.

vhai Is Iwposning In
this community.
You want to know tha
gor.3 and comings of the pe-- .i .c wilh horn
you asrocUie, ths little hevs itsms c( vonr
neighbors and friends new don't you?
Tlut Is what this paper g'vss you
In every issue.
It is print-(or
that purpose.
rnpreseMs your
Interests and the
cf this
Is your nai.-.- e on cur subtown
scription books? If nut youowa
It to yourself 10 see that il is put
ihere. To do so

Will Be To

Your Interest

have just made arrangements with the
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines iu exchange
for $25 in cash cupón?, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
i dim .h and her the music.
O'Niel-Janie- a

If so you waul to know

vJiu

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co,,
Buy it now.

oí Land to Give flwau

The UniteJ Stales lias more than 50,000 acres of agricultural land in Torrance
County, Ne
Mexico, to Hive away; KJ0 acres to any of the following persons: Any male citizen of
the United States
more than 21 years of
or the head of a family; any unmarried woman more than 21 years of
age,
any Widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who has declared his intentions of becoming a
citizen of the
United States. Provided however, that they are not the proprietor of moie than 160 acres of
land and
have n previously used their riht.
This is the condition pon which you get the land: Pay
$10 00
filing fee, live upon and cultivate the land for five years and pay
$13.75 for your final proof' and the
land is yoars.

22-3t- p

FOR

TREATMT 258

ae,

FOR SALE

-

"ÍGGS FOR

ing to erect a substantial residence and
make other improvements at once.

InaitlDenaiD.

tf

sa-.- s

WEEK'S

For sale by all Dealers

this vicinity.

George C. Travis, a recent arrival
from New York city has purchased the
improvements on the desert filing of
Mr. Witt, south of town, and is prepar-

fail

and which
U't btcajse it is an unmixed evil the
state ha nc right to allow rmi t do evil
for consideration. The liquor
trailic lias
no right to live.

.

and

1

ll

W.

74.

Dunlavy

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard,

IV.

M.

I

NOTES

WEEGHTS AfJD
WIVES

lií

JOHr.'aCN

a

g

ta

SE3ASEÜFSQ

u J

you

rhurch

romo

over

asked

to

WcUly

young
man
wlthj. the beetling
brow and square
jaw
his
shook
head with decision ns he knock--coff his cigar
ash.
Troxell,"
"Xo,
ho said, to his
with tho
friend
wavy
hair and
lurking emilo, "I
refu;.c-once
I believe.
I
don't see why you

IIR

the

Mr. GrliTUli,

as hn stopped the prw
Jiiporintr-nflrn- t
of the mills for ft chat,
"The laflii have a new idea. I'm not
rxaf tly rloar as to the details, but it
promises to be amusing."
"I'll try," agreed Llhby, though ho
made the mental reservation that ho
was certain to have Important worJt
on hand.
But aftei supper liei felt the call of
his kind. Some-hohe could not apply lilnipolf to the facts and flgiirfs
en the paper before htm, and In t!m
end he put them away and went over
to the bureau for a fresh collar.
Ten minutes later he was Blrufrgllng
Irto his coat and Inquiring the way to
Mr. Griffith's
the church.
welcome
alone worth the trip, and it was
with a glow of satisfaction that he
entered the Sunday school room and
about him.
At one side, on a long table, were
pics of all sorts, sizes and degrees of
appeal.
Mis. Griffith came forward
to take him in charge and led him
up to the table.
"Now you just pick out the pie you
"tnt," she urged. "Then we'll tell
'he rest."
f
I have to be weighed first?"
"i..
he ;,skea
Uh a smile as he indicated
the scales at one end of the table. She
hook her head with dancing eyes.
"You just pick our your pie," she
comnianik'il.
In the midst of such plenty it.
easy matter, but at. last, h" settld
upon a
cru-t- y
mince pie.
Mrs. GriMlh lifted up the ph'to, looked
at the card beneath and besaa to
tlifi minister,

w.-i-

i

artli-utail-

lOHU'Il.

"You've got Mrs. Marlowe's pie,"
she announced.
"You see you v,ay
half a cent a pound on the weight oí
the maker; then she keeps you company while you eat the pie. Mrs. Marlowe!"
There was a shout or laughter as
he called the name. Mrs. Marlowe
came forward, a
woman of
nxeee.'.ing' stoutness.
She clambered upon the scales and
Libby duly deposited $1.10.
Then,
with a bow to Mrs. Marlowe, ho offered his arm.
It was lMther more than lie had
bargained for, but be was sa:ne, and
as they sought a table he rniih d bark
Into the i'a'.'es of those who iaughed
at the way he had been caught.
"I've gut more pies up there," anmaking
nounced Mrs. Marluwe.
moie money fer the organ fund than
any three of those skitii.; girls.
ws.nt to watch tho pies. I'll send you
jolly-face-

1

I substitute."
She loft him at the ;ub!o to return
lu a moment with a. slk'M young girl.
"Yiu wee," aha osohiiurd in whisper, llassie isn't any hc.v. y weight,
but she can make splendid hiss. I
told 'em it was a shauie to Int. a pie
like that v for half a dollar, fo I
put my name under it so the fund
wouldn't be cheated."
"Np danger of that," he said, with a
pmile, "wiih you on the lockout. I
think your business ability is wasted
In so small a sphere.
Properly placed
you could become
a Napoleon of
finance."
"They go to jail in tho long run,"
ihe rumbled, pleased, nevertheless, at
'.he coni'iliinent.
"Hessie'll taVe care
f you all right."
Besjie lioblee lacked Mrs. Marlowe's coi'tidence of manner, but Libby quickly put her ill. her ene and
be found her shyness indescribably
attractive. Long before tho p'e was
finished, he had illen captive, nd ho
jianfully ate pa t of a second after
finding out which was hers.
Even when he had to pay toll on
Mrs. Marlowe's weight a second lime
he did not complain. The pie and Its
accompaniment
was well worth the
price.
He did not realize it, but ho had
been lonesome and homesick. He had
miised the life of the city, and he was
Now a slip of u girl had
miserable.
wrought a marvelous change, and as
he blew out the Ught lie fmlled at
himself in the g!ass.
The social was stndi a success that
JT
was repeated in tne sprtng. ana
again Mrs. Marlowe stood proxy for
her more slender sisters.
Bert was one of the first to appear,
and he had no dilllculty in selecting
Bessie's pies. lu the interval ho had
partaken of many, for Mm. '.lubk-had madtj him welcome at h.-- homo,
ami it was a polite fiction that he
came to eat pie.
He was finishing off his second. "1
wish I could get other thln&is as easily," he said, as he laid down Ids
fork. "Hearts, for instance."
"They come by weight," she said,
"Tti weielit of a man's worth.
...nilonlv it is he who is weighed in the
balance."
"I wish I could Bet Mrs. Marlowe
for a proxy," ho regretted half humorously, half wistfully."
"Do you need her?" she asked, "it
Is not bulk, but worth."
"And you think I would weigh up
well?" he asked.
Bessie nodded. His hand clasped
hers beneath the table.
"Then weigh me in the balance of
your love," he pleaded.
"You aro not found wanting," she
whispered. "1 think you weigh much
more than Mrs. Marlowe," she added,
softly.
o

-

The United States has the largest
Argentina, where
foreign population.
12 out of every hundred are foreigner, i anka second.
J
.

should

suggest

again that I go
with you to call
on Miss Ciilylman.
t am a busy man and, anyhow, I know
lots of girls whom I'd rather waste
iimo on than Hose Gilsiman."
"Why " began his friend with tho
wavy hair in expostulation, but the
other cut him off with a gesture.
"Oh, I
nil you aro going to
!ay!" he exclaimed. "I adaiit that
lie's a nicy girl and that, sne's pretty.
But what is mere prettincsa?
That
may do for the average man, but I
look further. I'm surprised that you
ihouid be so devoted to tier. She isn't
my kind and I ha.en't any desire to
Bo to see her!"
"Now, see her," cried the young man
with the wavy hair, "Rose is a tiptop
girl I never knew auv one else tc
take such interest as she does in hev .
friends. She makes a fellow feel that
he amounts to something,
"Troxell," said tie joiing man wit.t
i u
be oeetilns nro'.v. sniemmy,
Utanpointed in you. I thought you
That is
,iad more dis ernniont.
what makes nie dislike Rose
There is no sincerity In
ailslmiiii.
her. She jollies every one and works
Mm to a finish. It is just hor little
nethod of conquerías."
"I guess I know the real thing when
t see it," grumbled
his friend. "I'm
more than smvoii, and I don't have to
be fed on iiuflery to preserve my
health."
"You are like all the rest," persisted
brow.
his friend with the beetling
few men impervi'There aro
It isn't anything
ous to flattery.
Ugainst you, my boy; not at all. You
may outgrow it. I neter realized that
you had a touch of liking for it till
Just now, but I can see how Rose Gilsiman got you in the toils. I heard
her one evening saying to Smith impressively that she thought he was
the most wonderful man to have invented that dinky automobile attachment which he thinks is so great. I
warrant si e told yon she never heard
of anything like the golf score you
made last Bummer."
The young man with the' wavy hair
was honest. "Of course she did," he
said. "But I like her, anyhow. That
had nothing to do with it. I am not a
fool."
"Of course you aren't," said the
young man with the beetling brow,
soothingly,
"it's a human falling of
nearly ovary one. I'm just an ordinary individual, yet I really think I am
remarkable in one way. From the
time I was a mere child I have instinctively detected insincerity aid
hated these gushing,
sort of people. They repel me. Why.
Troxell, I've seen fellows who would
swallow tho baldest sort of flattery by
the shovelful,, smile Kc a Cheshire caí
and beg for more. It makes mo sick
None of it for me! It is nothing bul
downright iliriir.g for a girl to do as
Rose Gilsiman do;
"I am sorry you dislike her so," said
the young man with wavy hair, stiff
y. "I shouldn't liui e asked you to call
with me, only 1 thought it might
ploaso her.
ai going to tell you
what she said, but, of course, you
wouldn't he interested. How is business now in yur ''
"See here, Tros 11!" broke in the
young man with the beetling brow.
"You mustn't take offense, you know,
and feel that way. I was just analyzing Miss Cilhiman impersonally. She's
all right, as girls go, suppose. What
was it yon said she said'.'''
mig man with the
"Oh," said the
wavy hair and the lurking smila, "it
reallv doesn't matter, since you are so
little Interested in nor. Che was say
ing the oilier evening that she greatly
admired a young man who could make
ucu a success in a few years as you
tiad at the bar."
The young man with the beetling
brow frowned and moved in his chair,
"1 had
"Did she?" he murmured.
no idea that she t ok such an intelligent interest in
Important affairs.
yon.
suppose
1
can't always judge
a person without
knowing
well,
Oh,
her.
Troxell, I admit
that I may have
To
been harsh.
square myself
with you I don't
believe I'd mind
around
dropping
there to call some

and"

pre-iisel-

mi.-hl-

1
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really

evening this

of DnDgc'lKH
Kjtuptonu of
Tbf Stadr of tb UM
"Electrlo Ghaau."

I haven't
anything on hand
just now. I don't
like to foster a 'Don't Believe

Air MnrTtllnlr
"In other davs "
"the story of what the baggage smasher did to tho trunk was a hardy perennial, ever blooming and unfailingly appealing, but where la that story
now?
"In those days when tho baggage
master wanted to get a trunk down
from the top of a high pile of trunks
'
he never lifted it down, but just pulled it far enough forward to let gravity get it and then, with just the right
slew on It that it would land on its
corner, let it fall.
"And then hagfage masters used
simply to push trunks out of car doors
and let them fall any way they would,
and they'd tear the straps off truuks
lifting on them, and yank off their
handles, all these variations of the
baggage story being supposed to bo
funny and often repeated.
"People seemed never to tire of it
In what was perhaps its most favored
form, which told how the brawny baggage heaver lifted the trunk by one
handle and swung It twice around
,his head and then launched it on its
flight from the station platform to
tho baggage car to land violontly
there and split wldo open and scatter
Its contents everywhere.
In those
days, indeed, the baggage master was
the baggage smasher, and, always provided that it was not one's own trunk
that was thus demolished, everybody
enjoyed reading tho stories told about
this brawny man's feats of strength
and destruction, which formed indeed
'a conspicuous if not the leading
of the comic literature of the
;day.
But where are those stories

IlL-ao,- l

dillPTOUS OF COXsCMFTIOX,
Now that the value of the open-atreatment of consumption has been
demonstrated, the great Importance of
an early diagnosis of the dlf we Is evident Unfortunately, It Is bj
means
easy to recognize the dlsea
In its
luclpiency, for the early symkOms are
not diutlnctive, and the cause of tha
tailing health is often not suspected
tutil the disease has become firmly established. Th.3 symptoms calling attention especially to disease of tho
lungs are generally late In appearing,
and the physician's suspicions will
usually have been aroustd fang before
profusa
there )s any severe cough
expectoration.
At first there Is murely
a falling off in heaitn; the person Is
"a little below par," and his friends
remark that he is losing flesh. He la
Jot actually ill. and his condition
lauses him little anxiety, being attributed to a rush of work, or to worrl-men- t
caused by a business hitch' oi
some family trouble. But as time goc
on and the supposed cause of the
troublo has been removed, the patient
does iot recover his strength; on th
contrary, tho gradual decline continues
and a noticeable pallor appears. The
lips are bluish, the eyes are abnormally white, the pinkish hue' of the
nails fade out, the mucous membrane
of the mouth is pale in medical language, tke patient is anemic. This
pallor is a suspicious sign; an another
sysnptoni of marked significence is a
rapid pulse, one that beata contiguously ninety or one hundred times a
mini-te- .
At this time there is usually
also, more or less fever, although it
may be so slight as to he detected only

I'd

V

ll

'

ft

fea--íur- e
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"They were eked out for a time by
ibaggage stories of another sort, those
jdealing not with what the baggage
JBmasher did to the trunk, hut with
iwhat the trunk did to the baggage
smasher.
There, for Instance, was
How to Stop Gossip.
the story widely reprinted at the time,
There are two words, simple enough
of the circus man who, having his
In themselves, that Introduce untold
trunks smashed up till he .was tired Vouble into the world and are reof it, finally filled n frail trunk with
sponsible for more gossip, scandal
iboa constrictors and got that checked,
nd harm than any other two words
and when the baggage smasher had
In the English language.
These two
smashed the trunk the boa constrictlittle wordB are nothing more than
ors thus released from it wrapped
"They say." They have done more
themselves around and crushed him. to ruin reputations than any other
"And there was the story of the thing. If you never quote what "they
disgruntled mining man who finally eay," you may be quite certain you
filled and checked a trunk full of dy
are not a gossip. But if you find your
elf telling your friends at all times
namitethe baggage master who han
dled that trunk never handled trunks
what "they say," and at the same time
any more. And the story of the uukv lifting your eyebrows
and shaking
your head, you may rest assured you
orous traveler wno nart tils trun lit
are saying something the world would
ted with corner pieces of peculiar
ly elastic rubber, so that when the be tetter for cot hearing. Exchange,
baggage master dropped this truni
put of the car door to fall on a corner,
Half a teaspoonful of table salt distis he was Hire to do, the trunk would
solved in a half glassful of cold wafly up and hit him under the chin.
ter will give instant relief in case
But evidently tho trunk smashing
6tory in whatever form was petering of heartburn.
out when it came to this, and soon
ppnr.lo
digestion should
'th r
thereafter it passed out of fashion and
i.
drln
.!h meals, but take
disappeared entirely to be heard no
a glassful
an hour before and
more from that to the present time
"Perhaps the people Had tired of it, drink plentifully an hour or so after
each meal.
as they do ol ail tnmgs; pornapf
there was lows reason for writing it
To Inhala steam from a bowl of
Trunks came to be better made, fot boiling
water is very good for a sore
one thing, less easy to smash. And
fhroat.
Tho sufferer should lean over
nov
we are generally less boisterous
Rre s'fta'm, drawihg itt in both throat
than we were then; things that wt
stood for and laughed over then w
would not stand for now.
"We do many things better now
and one of our many improvement'.
la found in our manner of handlin;
trunks. The railtcads now discourage
trunk smashing tmd seek to deliver
baggage in the shape in which it is
received. Not but that things do hap
pen even now to trunks, but they
don't happen as they used to.
"In fact what with the requirements
of the railroad company and his owi.
sense of the later and higher ai t ol
baggage handling it Is not considere,
good form now for a baggage man .e
Ho still does pul;
smash a trunk.
trunks down from the tops of tall piles
and drags trunks from car doors ane
from the tails of wagons, but no Ions,
er, as a rule, to let them fall on theii
corners.
and at the ame time send
Now when he pulls down or drops
your orders for job printing:
falling
a trunk he so manipulates it in
as to make it drop not on a cornel
out of town. Your home
but snuarelv on its end. This stirs th"
printer can do your work just
ontents of the trunk up pretty well
as good, and in nine cases out
more
oi
may
the
trunk
strain
and it
of ten he casi beat the city
less, but dropping It squarely on the
end distributes tho strain; it doesn't,
man's prices, because he pa;s
smash the trunk as trunks were
much les far running exsmashed in the old days when they
the
corners.
In
on
their
were dropped
penses. By sending your next
present day development of the art of
printing order to this office
trunk handling to smash any but a
you'll be better satisfied al!
very weak and fragile trunk would be
bungling.
around, and you'll be keeping
considered
"So times havo changed, and the
the money at hom.
The old
old story no longer goes.
times were brought back to me yester-daby seeing a trunk fall off a haggage wagon into the street, a sight, 1
confess, that was joyous to see.
60 YEARS1
"But I suppose it is better as it is. '
EXPERIENCE
Many Miles of Icebergs.
While it is difficult to estimate ac
curately, the lineal front of the Greenland ice fields is probably 250 miles,
there are about
Iioughlv sneaking,
9feI
set
i odo snuare
miles of icebergs
i Trade Marks
water,
Designs
afloat each year in the north
CrnvniGHTS 4c.
Taking the original area of each of
spnrtliiir a kotrh and description bibt
Anrnne
the bergs as a quarter of a square
miichlr asrortnlii fur oiinm free whether an
patentable,
Invention
mile, this simply provides a fleet of
on HateuU
HANDBOOK
fur
pateiits.
iiency
free.
OM.t
year.
ieui
4,000 bergs each
recelTt
ft
Mnnu
to.
tiiroiiuli
taken
Patents
I

Dealers in General Merchandise

Everything required for Rand and
Farm purpose3 at tho love3t: prices.
B2T PRIC3

PM D FOR:

Farm Producc-

Pelts, Wool, Hides, and

-

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

Millinery Opening
line of M'llinery, including
Will have a new and
the latest in hats, trimmed and untrimmep, trimmings of all
kinds, which I will placa on sale on Saturday, March 28,
at my old stand, one door west of the Tuttie Hardware Store.
A special invitation is extended the ladies of Estancia and
::
::
::
::
vicinity to call and sea my stock.

MRS. MOLLIE ROWE.
ESTANCIA, N.

M.

Jaramillo Store
Newly Opened

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed Corn, Alfalfa and Hay.
Nev' goods all around. Low prices,, good treatment to
all. Englisn spoken. Best place in town to get
Com $1.60 per 100 pounds. $1.40
your
in lots of over 100 pound.

Phone IS
'.WNovlh

main r

on

d,

Torreón,

N. M.

i"-n-
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$1.50 Per Yr.

New

.

Don't Presch About
Borne Trade

-

iprelai notice,

wrong opinion of
Mind."
anyone."
"All right," Fild his friend. Then,
for no apparent reason, ho laughed.
Chicago Pally, Sows,

First and Best Store in Doran

:url

TUrn

!

week.

DURAN MERCANTILE CO.

DAYS
DliL-iue- i

"Won't,

SCIIOTE

CURRENT NOTES OF DI3COVEO
ANO INVENTION.
m

By IRWIN
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Not an Old Man's Game Now.
Twentieth century golf Is a strenu
ous business, not to be lightly taken
up by elderly people unless they are
absolutely sound In wiud and limb.
'GOlflnj.

m It

hout charge, lu the
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or on any kind of terms, until you have received our rf .rpi,.
,i
d ioa-.jevery kind of liiif,i i;n,i.---Indies illustratinir and describing
.'i .iKnin-. 1.1
bicycles, old patterns and latest niodcl9, and learn o: mn
lucu...rum
l.yiei.ii.Ji
possible
made
new
offer
wonderful
and
MUCUS
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent ilriosit, Puy t ' VrelRbt
allow 10 Davs Free Trial and make other liherül terv. v :.ch ik v. ,
; inui.1.
house in the world will do. You will learn everything aa.t
able information by simply writing us a postal.
uu
oiler
can
opporiu:
and
every
town
in
We need a Rider Agmnt
to make money to suitable young men who apply 'it once.
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NAILS, TACKS
OR GLASS

WONT LET
THE AIR

OUT

.SS)
PUNCTURES.

n( ic vpr9 exoerience in tire
No danger from THORNS.

CAC

Notion the thick - i u!..
"A'1 and púnela--,can
cuts,
"D," ülo vfn
and
knife
intentional
Serious punctures, like
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tt
to prevent rm
be vulcanized like any other tire.
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Over
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actual
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Cane grown without irrigation on C. II. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh

Corn grown without irrigation onC. H. Turner's claim
one and
miles'south of Mcintosh
one-ha-

lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,

N.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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Shoes for the Whole Family
All Kinds and all Prices

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Wom$3.50 to $5.00
en from

The Fori'Btry Department is erecting
suljstaiitiiil house ou tho reserve for ukof tli e

forest-r-

Jt is.

i

;

for Women

The Peters

from

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

'ins,

The M. A.

$3.50 to $5.00

The

Peters

Shoes

rom

$2.00

We have a

Men,

for

Gomplete

to

$4.00
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Hanied is suffering with
lokon arm, caused by her tiors? stumbl
U ai d thruw inj! her.
Mrs.

that he bought

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

Mrs. 8. H. Wilheis of Tcxko
iifst i'f her brothers G. T. iitid
Uho des.
Box supper was
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There has been sonin sin. ness
measles, etc , bul ad híc
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STAPLE m. FANCY GROCERIES

Success to the News.

Me ..abe

THE CASH GR06ERY
New Mexico

DOW,

J

Vlanagcr

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
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There is a good season in the ground,
but a nood ra n would be welcomol.
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THE NEW HOME SEWlK'j tnACHIüE G3HPAKY

Orange, Mas.

Manysewitirmachinct ti itine st!l rccürrllcs of
is nialc to wear.
Quality, but the ÍVtuí
Out guaranty never runs out.
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We have a nice Sunday School Preaching twice ii month, the Methodist tl'e
firM Suribi.v in the month by Euv.Clark,
the Baptist on lbs fourth Sunday by their
p.mlor, 8. W. Men us.
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Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Uoods,
Gaudies, Flour and Meal.
1 ara closing out my Dry Hoods at Cost.
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The Live gommerdal 81 y of flie Estancia Valley,
THE CITY OF WILLflRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was laid out in he fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
lios
It
maiii
m the
inhabitants.
line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio (.ra rule and the great Rock Island System.
The Santa Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dolíais, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the territory are built and doing a big business.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools.
A
live Hoard of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
are in operation.
t

The Willaro Town and Improvement

ompany

Oilers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 ami (50 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witu interest at S per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-
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about nine o'clock in tho morning. In
going the other way i arrived about
sunset, and made my camp iu the
'
Its
.(.':
i, ht side of all the
i
i'"
i
bushes growing around a spring.
í
i
hoe h.auv! and their expeHUTU ..
I iigurod that the Indians would
ni naes.
shoot me down as I rode up to the
spring, or very soon after I had dis.'vi-the "b'nes" and bad tern-It is the unwritten law of
mounted.
ah a: a'.iaiavs witlr iirm reso- the frontier that when a man threatens
your life, even if he is drunk at the
lime, you are expected to protect youra
iar the virtues and self by shooting him first. I had wit
mother and father, brother nesses that these Indians had threatened to wipe mo out, and I was expected to shoot any one of them on
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sight.
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oa rich in ha iin:".:
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threat
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her; my second trip before carrying out
':! I.'ia.v von rv m Is-re 'a h;i iiaat. slie's in love witn my plans. The Indians would reach
"i, a rrr .unity will make her ba- - the canyon in the afternoon, and a
': va li.o other.
lookout could see me five miles away,
Half a mile from the spot, however,
Trj Fnronoan p;nrs that comment was a wooded ridge to hide my im-a'.t.'riy on in; increase, of crime in mediate approach, and this ridge ran
:: fit ri chi s are silent roncerning
around to the canyon.
ion from Europe
.Moderating tho pace of the horse to:
ia..a. a ah'-a....
t '" ......
acia Remus' Maga- - .suit ray plans, I approached the valley;
h;Ut an hour ahead of OJY nuaj tfoae,!
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When three miles away 1 dismounted,'
tied a string tightly around my horse's
right knee and then advanced, leading
him. The cord caused him to limp
as if he had gone lame suddenly. I
islouched along as careless as possible
I'until I reached the ridge. Then I sent
my horse forward alone, knowing he
would halt at the spring and wait for
me.
As soon as he was gone I struck into
the timber and circled around to get
as close to the mouth of the canyon
as possible. The. last 200 feet of the
distance 1 crawled upon hands and
knees.
'
My horse had stopped by the way
to catch up a mouthful of grass here
and there, and I got my first look into
the mouth of the canyon just as he
approached the spring. For a moment
I was ready to acknowledge
that I was
beaten at my line of reasoning, as I
could not see a redskin, but while the
assashorse was drinking the would-bsins came into view, each with Mb rifle
for use.
They waited three or four minutes
to see why I did not come up, and
then were about to move forward when
I opened fire. I dropped Half Moon In
his tracks, tumbled Cloudy Day over
as he sprung for shelter, and fired
upon but missed Red Earth as he
dodged behind a great bowlder. Had
he jumped backward into the canyon
he would have had all the advantage,
hut in his sudden surmise he made
ifhree or four leaps and took shelter
me and the spring.
I should not have fired upon him had
he run off, and if he had asked for a
truce I would have come out had we
been left undisturbed, but the horse
presently came to my aid. The firing
excited him, and he had been trained
to look upon an Indian as au enemy.
He saw the redskin behind a rock and
The fellow
charged him savagely.
sprang up, thus exposing himself, and
I was waiting for the opportunity.
The three Indians had come to the
I took their
ambush on horseback.
rifles, ponies, and other truck to the
post, and turned them over to the comHe sen! word to the head
mandant.
men of the tribe at the agency of what
had happened and three men came frr
the goods, but r.tver one of tnem had
any complaint to make, it being well
understood that I simply defended myself.
e

For 25 miles of tho journey i had a
slaae road and was sure of company.
I or 20
miies farther the country was
fairly sate, because of the hunters,
trappers end scouts about. The dangerous portion of the journey was
to about 25 miles. I believed Í
knew where the Indians would attack
mo if they held to their threats. It
was where the trail left the base of
tho mountain to take to tho valley,
where was a canyon making into the
hill, and the trail ran within .10 feet
of its mouth before turning to the left,
if the weather was good I always
passed this point in going west at
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The Willard Town autl improvement

A Hopeless Case.
"Think of your duty to the public,"
said the earnest man.
"The public isn't doing anything for
me," replied the man with the acidulous expression.
"Then think of your duty to posterity." .
"Posterity hasn't done anything for
mo, either. The only people who have
done anything much for our present
generation are our ancestors. And
they didn't make a very good job of
It!" Washington Star.
"

ChmbrÍaiaG

Never fails. Buy it now. Ii way sav; Int.
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EVERYTHING

FNflL

IN

FIELD AND GARDEN

Contests and other land oilico business transacted
with jiainstakiny, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of your land
oilice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your busiin'ss, gained by six years experience
as I. S. Court Coin iinsMoner, uniy save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretainiug to
your Vomestead a flairs. My land ollice records
are complete, reliable aid are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work loobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see me
and ask nm anything you want to know about
land, or land laws.

i
Lowest Prices in the Valley.

WILLHRD MEReaNTILE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
"The Hub City"
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Work Should be done by Pupil Dru;4 Co.
the First two Months in School"....
Mass, March 23.
Miss Belle Guinn, Mrs. Mollie Rowe
and Mrs. Emma Parrett.
Rev. Father Besaett, of Santa Fewill
"The True Teacher" essay
Miss Nettie Gordon. celebrate Mass at the house of Celesti
no Ortiz at 9 o'clock on Monday, March
1:15 p. m. "Current Events"
Miss Adeline Woods, Miss Ola Gilbert 23, to which all Catholics especially are
invited.
and Thomas Gunter.
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SAYS THE SAGE OF TO DAY.

Fast friends should be slow to

ong

"Steps to be taken to Induce the Leg- nufcular and rheumatic pains, for the
islature to Pass a Law Deriving t lure of sprains and soieness ot the
School Fund From Property Tax In- muscle. It ia equally valuable for lame
buck mid all deep Feated muscular pain.
stead of Saloon License"
-- 5 and 50 cent si.es for sale by Estancia
A.
W.
and
Campbell
Pratt
Revs. J,V.

w

GREAT DISCOVERY.
Despite all the intervening years,
It has just been discovered that SotJ
I. was a married man.
The mummy
of this
Egyptian monarch
has been on exhibition in Washington, where a scientist has examined
It and found he was as
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name baa
not yet been learned.
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final maw ha a tiAncnrv arllMTlft
my naii is neatea Dy Kicking.

The bride who follows the Idea that
eggs must be cooked until they are
tender, discovers her mistake in time,
but the loving husband who believes
he must eat everything she cooks, for
fear of hurting her feelings by a re- fusal, usually has his discovered by
the undertaker.
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Almond Dibert
Dr. W. E. Sunderland....
Wayne & Tuttle
Lee Scott
Mr.-Coliie-
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W. E. Denniston
Monte Goodin
D. N. Flesher
J. P. Kennedy

POKER LORE.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
five years for six hours at a sitting
game might bold a pat
in a
straight flush about once in the entire
five years, and usually, when this happens everybody wants to make it a

dl

eree.
When a man earns big money
never has any to burn.

ht

Best Hostelry in the Estaneia Vam.
Rates Reasonable

Newiv Furnished 'i nrooehout
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jackpot.
RATS.

In ths race for popularity truth is
the hare and flattery is the tor-

There were no bats In her belfry
ere
And Maud was passing
were no rats In her garret.
But she wore one in her hair!
fair-Th-

toise.

If Jonah had been after inside information he certainly would have
got it.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
But Cupid had willed it, they two
had said it, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their doveshrieked, the tomcote the horse-fiddltom reiterated, the shelled corn foil
against the window panes and pandemonium reigned, as the serenaders
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before it stood the persecuted

He jests at family jars who never
bad a mother-in-lato pry the lid
off.

Some man would rather lose a
dollar on a horse race than win it at
honest labor.

Ortiz
Celestino
M
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Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice Km' oí Candy and Nats for Christmas.
One door bouth of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

e

Perhaps you are right, Corelia, in
Four theory that laundries data bach
to the iron age.
Adam never had occasion to try to
explain the presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of his coat.
WOMAN.
When a woman is seven years old
Bne is satislied w h a lnii
When she is 17 a new fur boa will
do the business.
When she is 21 she wants a man,
and after that she doesn't understand
why she cannot have everything she

Huiiii

Mrs. Karry Averiil, Propricircs

five-han- d

Business Is business for those wh
mind their own business.

Bees!

NEW MEXICO

That has the blue tag on,
And grabbed up the pure wattah bannah!
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JohnW. Corbett
A

ESTANCIA,

2.50
All Aboard.
2.50 Ther once was a drunkard named Hanna
slipped on a piece of banana;
2.50 Who
Ha lit on the wagon

A. L. Nisbett
M. II. Senter
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Jíohn W CWVft

NEW MEXICO.

Goldsmith & Canter
Estancia Bank
J. I. Rawson

PROOFS.

pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of it!" Saying
wh,cn he closed the window with a
.

Telephone

Established 1:384.

Albuquerque Foundry

uau:

clild

Machine Works
K. P. KALL Prop.

A man who has given the subject a
great deal of study says that there is
a greater variety to be found among

divorce laws of different nation:-- ; than
among the laws governing any ot.iioi
eveui.

General

Foundry

and

Machine

Work.

Albüqtíerqtíe, N. M.
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Hughes Mercantile Co.
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